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What is a bog and what kinds of life are in the bog?
A bog is a wetland that only gets water from precipitation. Therefore, nutrients 
needed for plant life is scarce. Plants that do live in a bog have had to adapt to 
find ways of getting the nutrients they need to live. Some examples of life in the  
bog are the butterwort, hooded purple pitcher plant, purple pitcher plant, sundew, 
venus flytrap, and moss. That is just some of the life in a bog.

Venus Flytrap Purple Pitcher Plant



Carnivorous Plants

Carnivorous plants are plants that live in a low nutrient place. You may ask how do 
they get nutrients? They eat small animals like flies, small frogs and 
grasshoppers. These plants had to adapt to the environment that they are in so 
they started to get their nutrients from other animals. 

This is a venus fly trap that

Is eating a grasshopper



How come carnivorous plants can survive in bogs?

Carnivorous plants can survive in bogs because their organisms need low nitrogen 
or phosphorus in order to survive. This is because carnivorous plants get their 
energy from the insects they eat.   

This is a Bog

   Venus Flytrap eating a bug



What Carnivorous Plants Are In The WMS Greenhouse?-elani

Venus Flytrap: The Venus Flytrap is a plant that Traps insects inside there leaves and digests them. They 
live in coastal regions of North and south of Carolina. The scientific name for it is Muscipula. The Venus 
Flytrap is small but it is capable for rapid movement. It can also be found in Savannas that have low 
phosphorus and nitrogen.

Moss:  Moss is type of plant that is green, small, and flowerless. Moss is usually found in dense clumps or 
mats that are green. Moss is not a carnivorous plant. The scientific name of this plant is Bryophyta. Moss 
can also be found in humid areas like Europe and Ireland. 

Butterwort: The butterwort or as scientist call it Pinguicula is a type of plant that has sticky and glandular 
leaves to help eat insects. Since the insects that get lured inside of their leaves they help them get mineral 
nutrition.

 



Hooded Purple Pitcher Plant: The Hooded Purple Pitcher Plant is a plant that feeds on insects. You can 
find them North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and USA. It can grow in swamps. Because of the 
insects that are being attracted to the nectar they fall into the pitcher and die from suffocation.

Purple Pitcher Plant: The Purple Pitcher Plant or as scientist call it Sarracenia Purpurea is a plant that can 
be found in Vergina, Newfoundland, and Canada. Inside of it there are tiny pools full of acid for insects to 
fall, die and to be digested. All thought it looks green, depending on the location it can have purple on it.

Sundew: The Sundew or as scientist call it Drosera is a type of plant that has 194 Species! The Sundew 
can absorb insects through its stalked mucilaginous glands that are placed all over the surface of its 
leaves. It can be found in all continents except Antarctica.  
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What does the carnivorous bog look like the wms 
greenhouse?

There are butterwort, Hooded purple pitcher 
plant, purple pitcher plant, sundew, a venus fly 
trap, and a moss- non-carnivorous, and even a 
model bog was created by Mrs. Kearney. 



Measurements Day #1

Left Front Moisture - 3 Left Front PH - 7

Left Middle Moisture - 4 Left Back PH - 7.3

Left Back Moisture - 3.5 Right Front PH - 6.6

Right Front Moisture - 4 Right Temperature - 73 

Right Middle Moisture - 4 Left Temperature - 70

Right Back Moisture - 4

 



Measurements Day #2

Left Front Moisture - 4.5 Left PH - 6.6

Left Middle Moisture - 4 Right PH - 6.6

Left Back Moisture - 4 Left Temperature - 70

Right Front Moisture - 4 Right Temperature - 71

Right Middle Moisture - 4

Right Back Moisture - 4



Measurements Day #3 

Left Front Moisture - 3 Left PH - 6.9 

Left Middle Moisture - 4 Right PH - 6.9

Left Back Moisture - 3 Right Temperature - 70

Right Front Moisture - 3 Left Temperature - 70

Right Middle Moisture - 4.5

Right Back Moisture - 4.5



What did I do in the greenhouse?- Daniel

Me and my group did many things in the greenhouse with the carnivorous bog. 
Some things I did were:

● Clipping dead plants
● Checking temperature, PH and moisture
● Filling the water bottle for misters
● Taking pictures

This was a great experience.



What Did I Do In The Greenhouse?-Elani
Day 1:

● I diluted the plants in both bogs so the plants wouldn’t dry out. I also took the temperatures of each 
bog to see if each plant was healthy .

Day 2: 

● I took pictures of each bog to see the progress and how it is growing. I diluted the plants in each bog 
so they wouldn’t dry out. 

Day 3:

● I clipped the right side of the bog so there would be more room for other plants that are growing. I 

diluted the plants in both bogs so the plants wouldn’t dry out.



What did we do in the greenhouse-Yuval

We did many things at the greenhouse one thing I did clip the old carnivorous 
plants out of the two tanks.This was done because if they stay it will affect the 
newborn plants. Another thing that I did was take the PH and temperature. We did 
this so we would know if we need to put anything in the tanks like water.



What did I do at the Greenhouse- Leila 

● Clipped the dead plants
● Took pictures
● Took the temperature
● Measured the PH level in the tanks

I did these things as part of learning how to take care a of carnivorous plants. For 
example when we clip the plants it helps give space for the other plants that are 
growing in the same area. When you take the temperatures of the bogs you find 
out whether it is the right temperature for the plants or not, or else from extreme 
temperature they will eventually die. If the acidity levels are not right in the bog the 
plants would die of over consumption of nutrients in their bodies.   



What did I do in the greenhouse?- Ariel

● I clipped plants in the bog        
● I took the temperature of the soil
● I watered the plants 



What did we do in the greenhouse-Frankie
Clipped the dead plants (Venus flytrap)

This helped create more room for other plants to grow and allowed other plants to get nutrients from the 
dead plants.

Took pictures

This help our group show our progress throughout our greenhouse experience.

Measured the PH in both bogs

Sprayed both bogs with water

This helped make sure that both bogs were healthy and that they had enough water.


